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This
car collector has a crush on
his Chrysler and Citroën
autos

sion

By Corinne Litchfield

There’s an old adage that you can tell a lot about a person
by his car. With Curtis Park resident Andy Harris, you can
tell a lot about him not just by the cars he drives, but also by
his stories about them.
To understand Harris’s love of automobiles, you must go
back to his childhood in Carmichael and Sacramento. As a
child in the early 1960s, he went on errands with his grandmother around East Sacramento in her used 1959 Chrysler
Crown Imperial, which was known to many as “Mrs. Harris’ car.” Only a little more than 1,300 of
this model were produced that year, making the car a collectible among Chrysler aficionados. The
black sedan was Grandma’s workhorse. “She used it like a pickup truck, throwing bags of dirt from
the nursery in the back,” says Harris. Over the years, she fielded offers from people interested in
buying the car, including one man who offered her a late-model Cadillac Seville in exchange for the
then-20-year-old Imperial. She also had folks encouraging her to keep the car forever. In the 1980s,
when gas prices started to climb, the Imperial was relegated to the garage and a new Cadillac
became her daily driver.

It wasn’t until her death seven years later that Harris discovered she had saved the Imperial for him.
“I was the only one who loved it. She knew I would keep the car,” he says. Though the Imperial’s
exterior looked like new, thanks to a paint job done several years before Harris’ grandmother died,
the interior needed expensive repairs. It took 10 years for Harris to afford the engine and transmission work necessary to get the Imperial running again. Ray Vallero of Vallero’s Machine Shop in
Auburn spent a year restoring the car to prime condition, including engine and transmission
rebuilds.
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IOANC PresIdeNt’s COlumN
John Tennyson

Dear Members:
The focus for our club right now is our sponsorship of the 30th Annual Imperial Owners Statewide
Meet - to be held in Clovis, CA - near Fresno - on April 18-20th. Details are in this newsletter or on the club
website - ioanc.com. Last month you should have received either an e-mail or postal invitation. If not, e-mail
me at johngtennyson@gmail.com—and weʼll send you one right away.
Itʼs hard to believe the first Statewide Meet was almost 30 years ago - in Morro Bay, California in May, 1984,
at what was then the Golden Tee Hotel - a beautiful location just south of town overlooking Morro Rock in
San Luis Obispo County. We held the Meet with barely 25 Imperials, about half from Northern California,
half from Southern California.
The previous summer, I had met Dick and Marlys Hamann of San Diego (ʼ61 Imperial) at the WPC National
Meet at Stateline, Nevada. There were only a few Imperials among the many Chrysler products in that show
on the North Shore of Lake Tahoe. The Imperials owners were Ken Woods from Fullerton (ʼ65 Imperial),
Jack Weaver of Sacramento (ʼ66 Imperial), along with my ʻ68. At lunch, during the WPC event, we came up
with the idea of the clubs joining together once a year for a state Imperial Meet in mid-state. I agreed to find a
hotel, organize the banquet dinner and arrange for touring. Dick and Marlys agreed to do mailers, registration,
awards and photography.
It was pretty easy to organize the 2-day event - since the car show was in the hotel parking lot, the restaurant
was on the premises, and we just invaded the hotel bar for our reception. Since that time, the Meets have become a little more complicated, as more members have participated and we have added events to the agenda,
but it is always an annual highlight. Looking over the years, we have had meets in such places as Napa,
Yosemite, Sacramento, San Diego, Long Beach, Modesto, Solvang, Monterey, Bakersfield, Palm Springs, to
name a few - a virtual tour of “Californiaʼs Gold.”
But 30 years later, many members have retired, hotel, food, and gas costs have increased, and attendance has
waned somewhat. This year, we have endeavored to find a venue that is, perhaps, more affordable than in the
last 3-4 years, and we believe Old Town Clovis provides us a quaint but reasonably priced and welcoming
place to celebrate our 30th. Please join us. We will be touring some unusual sights - such as a Greek monastery and the renown Fresno Underground Gardens. Many local shops and restaurants are in walking distance
from the hotel, and we hope to recognize our history with a display of historic plaques from past meets.
REMEMBER, our registration deadline is March 28, and the fun begins in Clovis at Noon, April 18th.
Cordially,
John G. Tennyson
IOANC President
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While the Imperial is not considered show quality, Harris has exhibited the car at several
events, including a special Imperials exhibit at the 2012 Sacramento Autorama. And 50
years after it was known as Mrs. Harris’ car, it still gets a lot of attention from locals. “If I
take it out, I have to allow extra time for people asking what kind of car it is,” says Harris. “I
literally cannot back the Imperial out of my garage without someone stopping to ask me
about it.”
The Imperial may have been Harris’ first car crush, but she’s definitely not the last—nor is
his love for cars limited to American manufacturers. The story of how he acquired his 1961
Citroën ID 19, a rare find on this side of the Atlantic, spans nearly 20 years and features
several plot twists. Harris first saw the car in 1992 as he was returning from a Citroën car
meet in San Luis Obispo: The black-topped, turquoise four-door had broken down on the
side of the highway. As a prior Citroën owner, Harris was already a fan of the French automobile manufacturer, but this particular ID 19 stole his heart.

Fast-forward to 2007, when he saw the same car at a fellow car collector’s home. According
to the new owner, the Citroën had been abandoned at a repair shop when the previous owner
couldn’t pay the bill. In 2009, the current owner started selling off a portion of his automobile collection, and Harris contacted him
about purchasing the ID 19. One year later, the car was finally in his garage. “It’s my dream car,” says Harris. “It’s so well engineered and was super high tech in its time, yet it’s so minimalist.” The 51-year-old car features a four-speed manual transmission
without power brakes or power steering, making it seem outdated for the early 1960s, but it’s the self-leveling suspension and aerodynamic body style that gave the ID 19 its futuristic look and feel. Harris takes it out for a spin twice a week—and with its fuel economy coming in at 30 miles a gallon, he can afford to do so.

Like the Imperial, the Citroën is not show quality, as its transmission was replaced with a new drive train, but this past summer it
was on display at the California Auto Museum. Though the Citroën doesn’t have the same Sacramento history as the Imperial, it
garners its share of admirers. “I had a French guy follow me from Midtown all the way to Gunther’s Ice Cream [on Franklin Boulevard] just to talk about my car,” says Harris.

Owning these distinctive cars has marked Harris, who runs a legal messenger service, as being a car guy. He’s okay with that label.
He believes in having cars that are fun to drive, which the Imperial and Citroën certainly are for him. But he’s practical, too: His
daily ride is a Hyundai Accent. “It starts every time,” he says.

2012 Autorama
Editor’s Note: .
Re-published with permission of Inside Publications. Article was published verbatim:
http://www.insidepublications.org/index.php/meet-your-neighbors/175-passion-on-wheels
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21 IOANC Members gathered in the parking lot of the California Automobile
Museum located at 2200 Front Street in our fair Capitol of Sacramento, Ca.
7 members showed up with their Imperials, and Dave Felderstein came with
his classic Dodge. The morning was brisk and beautiful, with clear blue skies
that promised a great day. John Tennyson and Dave Felderstein were our very
informative docents. The museum featured Microcars, and a tribute to the
year 1968.
The museum’s website http://www.calautomuseum.org,
describes the many cars as having eye-catching displays, as well as, being a
place to educate people about cars: telling the story of the development of the
automobile and its effect on our lives. Approximately 25% of the vehicles are
currently owned by the California Vehicle Foundation and the rest are
displayed by private exhibitors. Some of the cars are on loan for a month and
some for five years, so the display is a constantly changing exhibit of rolling
stock. After a few hours of touring car displays, the members caravanned to
the Club Pheasant Restaurant for lunch. It was a pleasant day to gather and
enjoy our Imperials and camaraderie. Members who attended the museum
along with our docents were: Rich and Jan Hardy, DJ Quinn, Thom and
Kathy Quinn, Jimmy White, and Grandson AJ, Jack Weaver, Mike Hackney,
Arlene Hackney, Helen and Don Ritchey, Bob and Royalee Schertle, Ken
and Debbie Lang, Deb Compson, and Kathie and Eric Evans. Kathie and
Eric could not join us for lunch, but my Sis, Ingrid (brand new member) was
able to meet us at the restaurant for lunch. Everyone enjoyed welcoming her.
It was a great day.
Dave Felderstein’s Dodge

Jimmy White’s ‘63 Crown Southampton 4 Dr HT

Roger Selby’s ‘64 Crown 2 Door HT

Ken and Debbie Lang’s ‘68 LeBaron

Thom and Kathy Quinn’s ‘65 Crown Convertible

Rich and Jan Hardy’s ‘62 Crown Southampton

John Tennyson’s ‘64 Crown 4 Door HT

DJ Quinn’s ‘67 4 Door HT
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Thom and Kathy Quinn; Deb Compson

Bob and Royalee Schertle

The IOANC “Group”
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Dave Felderstein and his ‘35 C2 Airflow Sedan
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Jack Weaver and Mike Hackney
My Sis Ingrid (new member) and
Yours Truly, Debbie Lang :)

Dave and Camela Labhard

David Felderstein,
Don and Helen Ritchey

Members finishing lunch
(L-R) Kathy and Tom Quinn, Deb Lang, Ingrid
Icasiano, Ken Lang, Royalee and Bob Schertle,
Deb Compson

Another bird’s eye view

Photo Opportunity
Jimmy White and Grandson AJ
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David Roberts and Bill Cleeks
Joined 2012 Fairplay Tour (August)
1938 Imperial Business Coupe
David, we are so very happy that you renewed for the year 2013. Charlene’s 65 Crown
Convertible
A FORMAL Welcome, David and Bill :):)

John and Janet Chudacek
1967 Crown 4 Door
John bought Ken’s and my ‘67 Crown 4 Door, and we are sooo happy it went to a caring family. After a almost two years, John and Janet now support IOANC as a members. John takes a trip to Fallon, Nevada at
least once a year, and we have driven up to meet him on several occasions. The next time he visits the West
Coast, we are hoping to get a group together for an Imperial get together. Welcome, John and Janet ...

Ingrid Icasiano
No Imperial Yet
Ingrid is my Sister. She was visiting with us one day, and we were talking about all the great events we attend. She was excited about going on the events with us, and joined on the spot. WELCOME, Sis...

DeAndrea Vantree
No Imperial Yet
I met DeAndrea at Capitol City Mopars in Sacramento last year in 2012. Because we live a town apart, I
mentioned that anytime we had an Imperial activity, that we would like to invite him. It is amazing how time
just slipped away, losing touch, and then I saw his application to join IOANC for 2013. DeAndrea does not
have an Imperial yet. At Capitol City Mopar, he entered his beautiful Chrysler 300 Classic that belonged to
Richard Carpenter originally.
We WELCOME you, DeAndrea...thank you for your support :)

Bert & Marina Simonian
Re-Joined 2013
I am EXCITED to give a WARM WELCOME BACK to Bert Simonian and his wife Marina. Bert was one of
three original Imperial Club members that started the Imperial Owners Club in San Francisco in the late
1970’s. We are happy to have your support, Bert. I will be asking Bert to be a Spotlight in a future issue soon.

LEAD
‘62 Imperial
Shop: 530-621-0904
Home: 530-676-4457
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Ole and Peg Jenson

Jimmy White
Mike Hackney & Mom Arlene

Pauline Yetter

Over 50 Imperials participated
Editor’s Note: Photos taken and published from July/August 2000 Issue of the IOASV (Imperial Owners Association of Sacramento
Valley) Newsletter. The message was written by our late, beloved past President David Joliff. I was able to identify the members I
recognized. I really enjoy these Trunk Treasure moments.
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2013 IOANC Tour Calendar
Jan Hardy, IOANC Tour Director/Coordinator
Reserve these Calendar Dates...See you there ...

March 16

Imperial Photo Shoot . Please let Jan Hardy know of your
plan to attend. Let her know by this coming Thursday the
14th. Email her at janhardy720@sbcglobal.net or call her at
707-678-5904. This will help her coordinate the times and
logistics for lunch.

April 18, 19, 20th

30th Annual IOANC Sponsored State Wide Meet.
This year it will be held in Clovis, California, the gateway to Sequoia National Forest and Kings Canyon
National Park. Details and tour info on www.ioanc.com

April 24-28

Chrysler 300 Club Spring Meet in Placerville, Ca.

(non-sponsored IOANC event)

We're working on a tour at the Presidio in
San Francisco.

May
June 22

(non-sponsored IOANC event)

Mopar Day in the Park in Rancho Cordova. (See
www.ioanc.com for show application)

July 20

(non-sponsored IOANC event)

4th Annual Dixon Grillin & Chillin Car and Truck
Show (see www.ioanc.com for application.)

July 28

(non-sponsored IOANC event)

Northern California Cadillac LaSalle Club invites
IOANC to the annual Don Frolich Memorial Portal
Park BBQ in Cupertino. Details and application coming
soon.

August 23-25 (non-sponsored IOANC event)

Monterey Bay Mopars. Mopars By The Bay. Details
coming soon.

September

Car Club Cavalcade at the California Auto Museum.
John Tennyson is working on details, but we will take
members cars and leave them on display at the museum
for the month of September.

October 4, 5, 6

Fall Tour - Dates are tentative right now but this looks
like the best time. The planned destination is Mt Shasta.
More info coming so you can plan accordingly.

November 2

ABM - Details being worked. Updates to follow.

December 14

IOANC Christmas Party - To be held at Don & Helen
Ritchey's Happy Ranch in Dixon. More details as we
get closer.
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2013
New Membership Application/Renewal Form

□
□

New Membership Application
Renewal

Charlene’s 65 Crown
Convertible

Members of the IOANC are entitled to six issues of the club newsletter Imperial Material annually, invitations to club events, tours,
and shows, an annual membership roster, participation in the Annual Business Meeting, advertising privileges in the newsletter, and
one vote at the Annual Business Meeting and Elections.

Please list all individuals:

First Name ______________________________________ Last Name ___________________________________________________

First Name______________________________________ Last Name ___________________________________________________

Address _______________________________________ City ______________________State

___________ Zip Code _________

Home Phone ____________________________________ Cell Phone _____________________________

E-mail __________________________________________

Imperials you own:
(If no changes from last year, check the box below)

Year ___________ Model _________________ Body Style _____________________________

Color _______________________

Year ___________ Model__________________

Color ______________________

Body Style _____________________________

Year ___________ Model __________________ Body Style _____________________________

□

Color _______________________

Use same information shown in last years’ roster

Membership is $30 for the calendar year, January 1 to December 31, 2013. Full year memberships are due by February 1 for inclusion in the annual roster. For new members only who join the IOANC after June 30 th, dues are one-half the annual rate. Checks payable to the IOANC, along with this completed form, are to be sent to:

IOANC, c/o Ken Lang, 2105 Arzate Lane, Antioch, Ca. 94509
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REMINDERS
→ Cars &/or parts for sale are printed in the club newsletter at no cost to members. If you have an ad you want
listed, please email Dave Labhard at dlabhard@surewest.net or the club mailbox.
→ Please contact Jan Hardy if you would like to host a tour for 2013
→ If you know of anyone who would like to join IOANC or Renew, the Membership form is on our website.
→ Thanks to Rich & Jan Hardy, and Nannette Clark for photos I presented here.
EDITOR’S NOTE:
It is always a pleasure to publish the Imperial Material for your reading pleasure. Touring the California Auto Museum in
Sacramento, as our first event on February 9, was a treat. On March 16, only a few days away, we have planned a Photo
Shoot for your beloved Imperial at the Mondavi Center, on the campus of U.C. Davis, Davis, Ca. More deadlines are coming
up in this month of March...namely our 30th Annual Statewide meet, sponsored by IOANC. The deadline to register your car
vehicle will be March 28. The Statewide meet will be held on April 18, 19, and 20. In this issue, I brought back “Trunk
Treasures”...a look to IOANC’s history. I hope everyone has a wonderful tomorrow.
On the Road again,
Deb Lang
VP-Newsletter.

IMPERIAL OWNERS ASSOCIATION

OF

NORTHERN CALIFORNIA

2013 Executive Board Club Officers
President

John Tennyson

Sacramento

916-825-7999

Secretary

Arlene Hackney

Sacramento

916-508-1876

Membership VP

Ken Lang

Antioch

925-289-5575

Newsletter Editor VP

Debbie Lang

Antioch

925-289-5575

Treasurer

Deb Compson

Sacramento

916-601-4673

Appointed Ex-Officio Club Officers
Events Director

Jan hardy

Dixon

707-678-5904

Photographer

Rich Hardy

Dixon

707-678-5904

IOANC Web Master

Ken Lang

Antioch

925-289-5575

Club Address:
Dues:

P. O. Box 656
$30 per annum

Fair Oaks, CA
Checks payable to:

95628-0656

Mailed to:

c/o Ken Lang
2105 Arzate Lane, Antioch, Ca 94509

Website:
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